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Toffler – “people are coming to collect experiences 
where formally they collected possessions”

Sheraton Providence Airport Hotel

• Sustainable Hospitality:
The moving bar

• Travel Trends for 2010

• PR/Marketing Trends
How to use sustainable 
initiatives to drive profit

• Case  Study: Marketing/ PR 
programs at Inn by the Sea



What it has Meant to Be Green-the bar 
keeps moving for Sustainable Hospitality

• Reductions in water, chemicals, 
solid waste and energy- **Reforestation

• Conservation of local environments, 
eco systems, help define and preserve 

sense of place

• Reductions in green house gases

• CSR in Tourism, in Business, shared values

(** Marriott 1.4 M acres Juma Rainforest in Brazil- $10 offsets )



What do travelers expect
from green lodgings? It’s
Changing0..

J D. Power & Associates 2009 NA Hotel Guest Satisfaction  Index Study: 
• 66 % of guests were aware of hotel conservation efforts in 2009

compared with 57% in 2008.

New York Times: IS IT GREEN?
If you want to know how seriously a hotel is taking 
environmental issues, here are 6 questions: Does it have:

• any renewable energy sources, like small hydro, solar,  wind or geothermal systems?
• avoid using harsh chemicals, such as scented laundry supplies, carpet cleaners &  air fresheners?
• donate things to charities, like food scraps and old sheets and towels?
• practice energy conservation: long-life light bulbs, good insulation, energy- efficient appliances
• support local causes and community conservation efforts?

• educate its guests about being green, either on its Web site or material provided in the 
room?

Travel & Leisure's Favorite Green Hotels: Ask:
• What has it done to reduce carbon emissions and waste?
• How does it conserve energy and water consumption?
• And does it have programs that support its community?

I



National Travel Trends

• Value, Value, Value- consumers are demanding more

• Vacations And Business Trips Are Shorter - travelhorizons(TM)  66% of active 
travelers surveyed stated  "staying fewer nights" to save

• The Internet – 2/3 rds of consumers research & plan travel on line, 
but have become enamored of the ease of comparison shopping

• Celebration vacations- travelling to celebrate life events-

• 2/3rds of leisure travelers based a trip on a life event such as

a wedding, birthday, family reunion retirement or anniversary  

• 45% were for milestone birthdays

• Staycations:  not just media hype- ! 1 in 4 U.S. leisure travelers w an annual 
household income of more than $50,000 took at least one overnight leisure 
trip/vacation within a 50-mile drive radius as an alternative to vacationing to a farther 
destination0 remain robust through the duration of 2010 well into 2011.

Y Partnership Travel Trends 



Travel Trends 2010

• Digital  - now synonymous with 'instant’,  with 50% of U.S. adults using social 
networking sites, expect more time-sensitive "flash sales" offered via Facebook or 
Twitter, more real-time postings of travel experiences, (Foursquare) and faster 
response from companies and institutions fearful that negative opinions will go viral.

Reinier Evers Trendwatching.com

• Short Booking windows: “booking windows” have decreased - - 50% drop in  2009              
Tripology 

• 30,000 writers given pink slips(traditional outlets  are in flux-

Papercuts
more important to directly engage travelers through your site, blogs, twitter, facebook

• Consumers visit an average of 20 websites before making a travel purchase
Google



Mobile. The next wave of travel innovation is occurring on the mobile 
platform. Travel companies cannot function without a Web site and 
soon, those without a mobile strategy will be left in the dust. 

The PhoCusWright Conference 09

• 30% of cell phones are "smart phones" w Internet

• Among them, ½ navigated a destination using the 

built-in GPS functionality 

• 19% travelers have downloaded a travel-related application (app) 

• 29% compared hotel rates or shared or information or photos about their 
travel experiences 

• 18% booked air travel or lodging or viewed a virtual visitor guide

• 9mobile devices are destined to play an increasingly important role in the 
distribution and sale of travel services in years ahead"  Peter C. Yesawich

Ypartnership / Harrison Group 2010 Portrait of American Travelers (SM) survey

• Watch for Game Changers with: 

• Google moving into this sector, with a $700 million deal with ITA Software 

• Apple, registered 2 patents for  travel-related apps for the iPhone and iPad 

(one for hotel reservations and one for travel reservations)

FORMAT YOUR SITE TO A MOBILE SCREEN



Tripadvisor 2010: Green Travel Trends

• 22% of travelers expected to be more environmentally 
conscious in their travel decisions in 2010 than 2009. 

• 32% consider their carbon footprint when traveling 

• 44% of these travelers choose to stay at “’Green’ or 
environmentally-conscious hotels 

• A hotel having ‘Green’ policies also factors into 33 
percent of travelers’ booking decisions.”



Green Travel 
Trends 

• Going Green Is Good For Business 85%of Americans consider themselves to be 
"environmentally conscious.“

• 4 out of 10* state they would consider shifting their patronage to a travel service supplier 
that demonstrates environmental responsibility. 

(*Re Hotel Association of Canada -6 out of 10 look for Green Hotels)

• Most, however, are not willing to pay a premium rate to green suppliers as they expect 
them to be good stewards of the environment in which they operate

Y Partnership Travel Trends 

• “It is not just price that's determining consumers choices. Travel needs to 
parallel their values. 0.before was about discounting, now it's "What type of 
authentic value can I offer?"

Susan Black , Black & Wright Group: 



Business Impact Of Growing  
Environmental Awareness on Travel

• 44% of U.S. travelers consider environmental impact to be important
• when planning travel.

• 33% of U.S. travelers say they would pay a premium to green travel operators, 
but are looking for practices that go beyond money saving measures-
(sheet and towel and light bulbs isn’t enough- they are looking for more-)

The Importance of PR & Marketing: hospitality not communicating well

• 56% are skeptical of what companies are saying about their green practices

• Only 8% think it is easy to find green travel options- perception:  industry has not introduced 
enough green travel product to satisfy the consumer

• Communicating green: must be easily understood & state how the travel  company impacts the  
consumers green lifestyle,  rather than just how the company or product itself is green

Source: “ Going Green: The Business Impact of Environmental Awareness on Travel,” PhoCusWright 
& The Hospitality Sales and Marketing Association International (HSMAI) Foundation and 
Sustainable Travel International, February 2009 

Photo: First NA Ski Area to install a wind turbine- Jiminy Peak- MA



Importance of transparency 
& communicating sustainable initiatives

Orchard Garden

• Kit Cassingham – Of 3,000 green hotels listed on environmentallyfriendlyhotels.com 
website, only 1525 mention even in the slightest way they have a green philosophy

• Tripadvisor: 72% of travelers think hotels are more interested in marketing 
themselves as environmentally friendly than being green

• Deloitte Independent on line survey of business travelers:  
71 % believe the lodging industry is ’somewhat’ green 
23 % say the lodging industry is not at all green

Travelhorizons 7/09: Less than one-third (29 percent of travelers) say it is easy 
to find out about environmental policies and initiatives of travel service 
suppliers.

We need to let eco minded travelers know what we are doing

See: Lenox Hotel, The Orchard, The Proximity, The Stone House Renovation



Green sites, green pages, social media 
marketing = good business                    

• Deloitte Business Survey: 
30%  are keenly concerned about green travel. 
34% percent ’seek out’ environmentally friendly hotels
38 % research green lodging either online or social media or WOM

Communicating  your Green Message  Helps attract Business:

• Helps to fulfill CSR for corporate travel – shared values

• Generate Excitement & Enticement through communicating Sense of Place

• Marketing Unique Sense of Place= Barriers to Competition

• Helps with Greenwashing- display your certifications, 
list green design features, community connections, have a value statement

• Positions Your Property for coming Legislation



Consumers are actively seeking out 
authentic travel experiences-
Brian T Mullis -Sustainable Travel International

• The green movement is no longer a fad-it's become part of consumer and 
corporate culture(., early adopters who actively integrate sustainable business 
practices into operations will reap the benefits while others risk the possibility of being 
left behind. 

• 61% of Americans believe their experience is better when their destination preserves 
its unique natural, historic, and cultural sites. 

• 41% of these travelers said their vacation experience is better when they can see and 
do something authentic

• 2 significant trends within the tourism industry:   
- the increase in the availability of carbon offsets to address 

greenhouse gas emissions. 
- travel philanthropy- giving back to the region where you vacation through  
volunteerism or support of local charities, or programs- (“giving getaways”)

Brian T Mullis - GreenMoney Journal- Fall 2009



Giving Getaways
• Giving back to the region where people vacation- to 

support the region, its people or to preserve an icon

• Hospitality for Habitat- MEIA- state wide/ association 
and hotels

• Simple as donating 5% of a stay or meal to a local 
charity- eg. Thanksgiving: Share Our Strength

• Best to work with regional chapter of a National organization
• Try to find a good fit- does it suit the Sense of Place, support a 

regional icon, or fit the occasion







There will be no reason to 
travel if we don’t protect the 
sense of place

• Hotels operate within a unique mix of  surrounding landscape, culture, history, people, local foods 
and natural environment. 

• This fusion of characteristics, or “sense of place,” can be a property’s most efficient and powerful 
tool for generating revenue, but this important piece of sustainable hotel operation is overlooked.

• A hotel’s sense of place should be as well integrated into operations as its communications or 
property management systems.

• Destination protection is not only vital to sustainability; it can also help a hotel with barriers to 
competition. After a decade of rising consumer expectation, properties have been hard pressed to 
keep up with the constant introduction of new amenities. By preserving an area’s unique 
characteristics barriers to competition fall into place naturally.

• Use The Sense of Place to generate authentic travel experiences, and add value to a guest 
experience- make it memorable.  

Rauni Kew- Forgotten Piece of Green, Green Lodging News, NE Hotel Magazine

• Toffler “people are coming to collect experiences where formally they collected possessions”



The Stay List- Check in Now!
With location-inspired architecture, 

ambience, and amenities • eco-stewardship

• an ethic of giving back to the community

• The hotels on our Stay List don't just reflect their surroundings—they help 
define them0. This mindset is what gives these hotels their special sense 
of place. Maybe it's the regional architecture that speaks to you. Or a guest 
room resonating with history. Or local food that not only tastes great but tells 
a story to boot. After your stay, you'll leave with the kind of insight only 
soulful places provide. 

• Is the hotel engaged with the local community? Does it subscribe to 
sustainable practices that respect the region? Does it truly capture the spirit 
of its setting? 

• To travel well, we believe, is to soak up authenticity. And where we spend 
the night is part of the picture. Does the hotel incorporate—and share—the 
soul of its location? Are resources respected and conserved? When 
possible, is the food put on the table local? Does the property play a vital 
role in the community, sharing some of its profits with local causes0.”

National Geographic Traveler Stay List



Marketing & PR

Strategy:

• 75- 86% of travel research  
decisions done on the web

• Organic listings- in bound links 
& local maps

• Drive people to your site- it’s 
all about SEO

• Once there- have compelling 
content, photos so customer 
will convert- what’s the value 
message?

Holistic, integrated

• Uncontrolled: PR to generate 
Print, radio, TV, social media buzz

• Controlled: Ads, pay per click, web 
site, collateral, blasts (Travelzoo)

• Social media engages future or 
current customers- “getting to 
know you”- something of value-

• Twitter 10 M

• Facebook 350M (Fan page )

• Tripadvisor 36M a day

• Email, niche opt in, WOM

• Dailycandy, Idealbite, Thrilllist 
Urbandaddy, Giltgroup, Rue La 
La, Travelzoo



Case Study: Inn by the Sea
Creating Demand for a Green Property



Preserve, Protect, Inspire0.
A nine year Green path

• Started with indigenous 
planting

• Wildlife Habitat 
Certification & Garden 
Tours

• Green Committee

• Preserve, protect & 
inspire as part of 
business plan

• Changed to CFL’s, LED 
timers, saved $8,000.



People, Planet, Profit

• Do something good for the 
planet that fits your property- & 
speaks to your sense of place

• Find a way to engage the 
guest, add value to the stay 
(memorable) & pass on the 
environmental message- with 
fun?

• Find a partner-( bigger than 
you?) who will help spread 
you’re the message-

• Profit will follow!

• Every property can do this!







People, Planet, Profit 
Engage the guest in the environmental  message,  have 

fun, add value9.get media attention, generate social 
media buzz

• Planting for Wildlife
• Bug’s Life (photo)
• Carbon Neutral
• Carbonfreemeetings™
• Biofuel- Pumpkin Carvings
• SPA  Leed Cert
• Scarecrow making

Green meetings, corp groups

• Monarch Butterfly
Sheet & Towel programs  
Adopt a regional icon!

• Giving Getaways

Any property, urban or rural
Can do this!



Pumpkin Carvings    

Monarch Education                



Find something that is unique to your location, & 
works for your property is good for the planet-

engage people, profit follows.
• First to heat Biofuel
• First, Carbon Neutral
• First Dual Flush Toilets
• Wildlife Habitat- indigenous 

landscape
• ME DEP Certified Green 

Lodging
• Green recycled paper key 

cards
• Aerators on all faucets
• Low flow urinals
• Bike racks for employees
• Seminars on environmental 

gardens
• Garden on site- Plant a Row-

Food donated to local pantries











Sheet & Towel Programs are common but remain 
unpopular- tie your program to an icon of your region

• Solar panels 

• Salinated pool system

• Green Seal non toxic cleaning 
cleaning products

• Recycling- recycling bins in all 
rooms, function spaces

• Recycling shed

• Low VOC paint, wall coverings 
and flooring

• Air to air heat exchangers

• CFLS, LED, timers for lighting

• Amenities- natural, recycled 
bottles, displayed on recycled 
glass trays



Use Your Unique Sense of Place
• Sea Glass  Restaurant

• Cooking oil recycled into cars

• Food waste to pig farms

• use of local produce fresh from 
local farms and the sea

• Small garden on site

• List farms, artisan producers



Celebrating all things Maine- great food with a 
great story





LEED certified 

• Recycled rubber floors
• Recycled cork floors
• Recycled sheet rock & studs
• Low VOC carpeting, paint 

sealants, wall coverings
• Bulk water w. fruit, glass ware
• Bamboo towels
• Over 75% of construction waste 

recycled
• Solar panels, dual flush toilets
• Air to Air heat exchangers
• Green cleaning products

• Spa reflects sense of place-
natural, marine based product 
with undulating bed, surf 
surround sound- Sea Waves 
Massage







Engage the guest in your environmental message 

with fun, add value to a stay, generate profit- anyone 

can do this! 

Lenox Hotel Boston

Eco Chic 

From $339 per room
Urban AdvenTour bicycle tour of Boston 

Organic Wine Upon Arrival

























Get the goods, engage the guest!

• Inventory your regional icons, state
parks, city parks, historic & cultural sites

• Contact your Agricultural Assoc. & list open farms, what they grow, their 
season and local farmer’s markets

• Contact state conservation people- find out what they have for events & 
educational programs & support them- and package their offerings-
(Maine’s Rock Stars!)

• Get to know and work with your rangers/ wardens and support their 
conservation efforts, educational programs and events- funding cuts- help 
them to market programs

• Inventory your agricultural, heritage and craft fairs

• Use them all to package with, create menus with, and generate authentic 
‘value add’ experiences for travelers (Audubon)

• Give back to preserve it for future generations.



Free stuff

• www.thebestgreenhotels.com or 
www.environmentallyfriendlyhotels.com

• www.itsagreengreenworld.com (10% on bookings)

• Linda Calder Linda@newenglandfineliving.com

• Sylvia Myers Get a Travel Deal 
getatraveldeal@gmail.com

• Uptake.com  Jodi Grundig jodi@momsfavoritestuff.com

• HARO www.helpareporter.com for travel media leads



To Do List

• Get Your Green information on your site

• Format your home page for mobil platforms

• Take ownership of your local map listing

• Re think in bound links

• Add  profiles and packages to the free stuff

• Create/Post  a  creative Giving Getaway 

• Create  programs/packages around the preservation of 
local icons

• Tie sheet & Towel program to a preservation effort that 
suites your property


